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Disclaimer
The information contained in these slides is
presented by professionals for your information
only & is not to be considered as accounting
advice. Applying specific information to your
situation requires careful consideration of facts
& circumstances. Consult your BKD advisor or
legal counsel before acting on any matters
covered.

Provider Relief Funds
Reporting Requirements
& FAQs

PRF Disclaimer

• Information in this presentation is as of
September 15, 2021
• Additional changes & FAQs possible
• State Hospital Associations, the AICPA,
HFMA and others are reviewing and looking
to provide additional guidance and insight
• Stay tuned for further developments

Reporting Requirements
Portal opens for reporting
July 1, 2021

Organizations that received
funds prior to June 30, 2020,
must report by September
30, 2021

Organizations that received
funds after June 30, 2020,
will be required to wait to
report

Payment Received Period
(Payments Exceeding $10,000 in
Aggregate Received)

Deadline to Use
Funds

Reporting Time Period

Period
1

April 10, 2020 – June 30, 2020

June 30, 2021

July 1, 2021 – September
30, 2021

Period
2

July 1, 2020 – December 31, 2020

December 31, 2021

January 1, 2022 – March 31,
2022

Period
3

January 1, 2021 – June 30, 2021

June 30, 2022

July 1, 2022 – September
30, 2022

Period
4

July 1, 2021 – December 31, 2021

December 31, 2022

January 1, 2023 – March 31,
2023

Reporting Requirements
No substantive changes to how funds should be used, i.e., COVID
expenses & lost revenues

Providers must follow their regular basis of accounting

Can apply back as far as January 2020 – “FIFO”-type of methodology
appears allowable
A parent entity may report on its subsidiaries general distribution payments
– the original recipient of a targeted distribution payment is always the
reporting entity

Lost Revenues

• Three options – unchanged

Lost Revenues

• Current key factors:

– Lost revenue by quarter
– Not just in reporting portal but in the actual calculation

• Not required to net with “other assistance received”
• If no lost revenue in a given quarter
– Required to still report info but
• Amount of lost revenue used in the calculation is zero for that
quarter
• NOT required to net revenue gains

• Controls around quarterly close important

COVID-Related Expenses
Direct Costs

Incremental Costs

Other Sources (E.G., FEMA)

Notable FAQs
If a provider cannot expend its
Provider Relief Fund payment by
the applicable deadline to use
funds, what is the deadline to return
the unused funds to the
government? (Added 7/1/2021)
The provider must return any unused funds to
the government within 30 calendar days after
the end of the applicable Period of Reporting.

What is the process to return
unused funds? (Modified 6/11/2021)
When the first reporting period begins,
providers will be able to return unused funds
through the Reporting Portal.

Reporting
Period

Reporting Time Period

Deadline for Returning
Unused Funds

Period 1

July 1, 2021 –
September 30, 2021

October 30, 2021

Period 2

January 1, 2022 –
March 31, 2022

April 30, 2022

Period 3

July 1, 2022 –
September 30, 2022

October 30, 2022

Period 4

January 1, 2023 –
March 31, 2023

April 30, 2023

Provider Relief Funds GAAP
&
Single Audit Considerations

GAAP Considerations
Quarter cutoff procedures
Subsequent events – recognized vs.
non-recognized events

Single Audit Considerations

• First time PRFs will be on SEFA for FYE
June 30, 2021
June 30, 2021 December 30, 2021
SEFA total expenditures and/or lost
revenues from Period 1

December 31, 2021 –
June 29, 2022
SEFA total expenditures and/or lost
revenues and Period 1 and Period 2

June 30, 2022
& Beyond
Guidance will be provided later

• “In-relation-to” financial statements will be off
due to different measurement periods

Single Audit Considerations
Guidance for PRF included in 2021
Compliance Supplement

Audit guide for for-profit entities expected; lots
of questions remain for these healthcare
organizations

FASB Standards
Update

The information contained in these slides is presented by professionals for your information only & is not to be
considered as accounting advice. Applying specific information to your situation requires careful consideration of facts
& circumstances. Consult your BKD advisor or legal counsel before acting on any matters covered.

Leases (ASU 2016-02, etc.; Topic 842)
• A lease contract conveys the right to use an
asset (the underlying asset) for a period of
time in exchange for consideration

Right-of-use Asset

Lessee

Lessor
Lease Payments

Comparison of Lessee Accounting Models
Financing Lease

Operating Lease

Balance sheet
• Right-of-use (ROU) asset
• Lease liability

Balance sheet
• Right-of-use (ROU) asset
• Lease liability

Income statement
• Interest expense (on lease liability)
• Amortization expense (on ROU asset)

Income statement
• Lease/rent expense (straight-line)

Cash flow
• Cash paid for principal payments (financing activities)
• Cash paid for interest payments & for variable lease
payments (operating activities)

Cash flow
• Cash paid for lease payments (generally
operating)

Classification is similar to classification in Topic 840
Recognition & measurement exemption or short-term leases
Other than public business entities may use risk-free rates for measurement of all lease liabilities

Identifying a lease
(The New Primary Determinant For On/Off Balance Sheet Treatment)

Identified Asset
• Explicitly or
implicitly specified
• Not able to
substitute

+
Lease

Right to Control
• Decision-making
authority
• Substantially all
the economic
benefits

Practical Expedients and Accounting
Policy Elections
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Expedient package – identification, classification, initial direct costs
Hindsight
Land easements
Prior period presentation
Separation of lease and non-lease components
Portfolio approach
Short-term leases
Discount rate (non-public business entities only)
Presentation of taxes
Exposure draft for discount rate relief for NFPs & Private Companies

Contracts With Multiple Components
Lease Component

Nonlease Component

• A separate ROU for an
asset
• Lessee can benefit from
the ROU of the
underlying asset either
on its own or together
with other readily
available resources. The
use is neither highly
dependent on nor
interrelated with other
assets
• Payments accounted for
as a separate lease

• An activity that transfers
a separate good or
service to the customer,
e.g.,
supplies/disposables
• Includes maintenance
services
• Allocated payments are
nonlease period expense

Not a Separate
Component
• Related to administrative
tasks to initiate the lease
& payment of lessor
costs that do not transfer
a separate good or
service separate from the
ROU asset
• Includes payments for
insurance or property
taxes
• Payments are part of
lease payment, not
separately allocated

Finance Lease (Similar To Capital Lease)
Ownership of asset transfers to
lessee by end of lease term
Lessee has purchase option that it
is reasonably certain to be
exercised

Lease term is for major part of
economic life of asset (n/a for
leases that commence “at or near
the end” of the underlying asset’s
economic life, e.g., in the final 25
percent of an asset’s economic
life)

PV of minimum lease
payments amounts to at least
substantially all of fair value of
leased asset
NEW: underlying asset is of
such a specialized nature that
it is expected to have no
alternative use to the lessor at
the end of the lease term

Transition & Effective Date
Effective Date
Public Entities:

Lease Accounting

– Years beginning after
12/15/2019

Nonpublic Entities:
– Years beginning after
12/15/2021

COVID 19 Relief:
– June ASU 2020-05
issued to provide an
additional year to
implement

Original Transition method
provided in Update 201602

FY 20X1

FY 20X2

(comparative
period)

(year of initial
adoption)

842

842

Cumulative-Effect
Adj. 7/1/X0

Additional Transition
method provided in
Update 2018-11

840

842
Cumulative-Effect
Adj. 7/1/X1

Goodwill and Intangibles for NFPs
(ASU 2019-06)
• Extends Private Company Alternatives here to NFPs, as a
package:
–
–
–
–

Amortize Goodwill over 10 years (or less)
Subsume certain Customer Related Intangibles, all Noncompete
Agreements into Goodwill & amortize
Test Goodwill for impairment upon triggering event, instead of
annually
Option to do impairment test at entity level, instead of reporting
unit level

• Similar open-ended effective date as private companies –
one-time ability to elect without having to demonstrate
preferability.

Cloud Computing Arrangements
(ASU 2018-15)
Why? To address the diversity in practice
Implementation costs of CCAs that are service contracts are to be accounted for in
accordance with the guidance in Subtopic 350-40: most would be capitalized
Amortization period of costs are the term of the arrangement including periods covered
by renewal options of the CCA that are reasonably certain to be exercised

Amortization of costs are to be recorded in same line item on income (activities)
statement as fees for the CCA
Results in consistent capitalization of implementation costs across CCAs with & without
a license as well as internal-use software.

Cloud Computing Arrangements
Require existing disclosures in paragraph 350-40-50-1 for implementation
costs of a hosting arrangement that is a service contract, supplemented with
description of hosting arrangement
Transition Method Options
* Prospectively to arrangements entered into, renewed or materially modified
after effective date
* Retrospectively
Effective Date: periods beginning after December 15, 2020; early adoption
permitted

Reference Rate
Reform (ASU
2020-04)
Two Areas Of Focus

Contract
Modifications

Hedge Accounting

Current
Accounting
High volume
modifications
results in
burdensome
accounting
evaluations
Hedge accounting
discontinued
when contracts
are modified

Hedge accounting
discontinued if
hedging
relationships are
not highly
effective during
the temporary
transition period

Optional Relief
Simplified accounting
evaluations scaled
for high volume of
modifications
Hedge accounting
preserved when
contracts are
modified
Hedge accounting
preserved during
the temporary
transition period,
with any hedge
breakage/ineffective
ness visible in the
financial statements

Disclosure Framework—Fair Value Measurement
Removals

Modifications

Additions

• Amount of and reasons for
transfers between Level 1 and
Level 2

• Net asset value disclosure

• Unrealized gains and
losses in other
comprehensive
income for Level
3 held at period end
(public entities only)
• Range and weighted
average of significant
unobservable inputs
used to develop Level
3 fair value
measurements (public
entities only)

• Policy for timing of transfers
between levels
• Valuation processes for Level 3
• Nonpublic Entities Only:
Unrealized gains and losses in
earnings for Level 3 held at period
end

• Measurement uncertainty
disclosure
• Nonpublic Entities Only:
Transfers, purchases and
issues into or out of Level 3
in lieu of a rollforward

ASU 2018-13 is effective for all entities as of March 12, 2020, through December 31, 2022. Can early adopt removals and
modifications without having to early adopt additions.

GASB Standards
Update
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considered as accounting advice. Applying specific information to your situation requires careful consideration of facts
& circumstances. Consult your BKD advisor or legal counsel before acting on any matters covered.

GASB 87, Leases

• Effective for fiscal years beginning after June
15, 2021
• Definition of a Lease – Key Terms
– Contract
• Legal enforceability
• May not be written

Contracts that transfer ownership should be
reported as a financed purchase/sale of the
underlying asset. Those contracts are not leases
– asset vs. right to use the asset.

– Control of the right to use
• Not the asset itself
• Not all benefits & burdens of ownership are
transferred

GASB 87, Leases

• Leases are financings
• Exceptions

– Short-term leases
– Contracts that transfer ownership

• At commencement of lease term, lessee
recognizes lease liability and right-to-use asset
• During the lease term, lessee recognizes interest
expense and amortization expense

GASB 87, Leases - Lessors

• Financed giving up of the right to use an
asset
• Lease receivable
• Deferred inflow of resources
• Lease revenue & interest revenue
• No derecognition of underlying asset

GASB vs. FASB – Key Differences
Topic

GASB Statement 87

FASB Topic 842

Definition

Exchange or exchange-like transaction In exchange for consideration

Lease classification

No classification

Classify as operating or
financing

Multiple components

Must separate – best estimate

Policy election not to separate

Initial direct costs –
lessee

Expense or capitalize consistent with
capital assets & debt issuance

Capitalize

Initial direct costs –
lessor

Expense when incurred

Expense or capitalize,
depending on type of lease

GASB vs. FASB – Key Differences
Topic

GASB Statement 87

FASB Topic 842

Lessor model

Substantial changes

Not substantially changed

Short-term leases

Required exception if meets definition

Policy election

Short-term lease
definition

Maximum possible term of 12 months

Lease term of 12 months

Sale-leaseback
gain/loss

Deferred over term of lease

Recognized immediately

Related-party leases

Economic substance rather than form

Legally enforceable rights &
obligations

GASB 89

• Interest costs during construction be
recognized as an expense, no longer
capitalized as part of capital asset
• Effective for reporting periods beginning after
December 15, 2019
• Earlier application encouraged
• Applied prospectively
• No restatement to remove prior amounts
capitalized, even for CIP

Questions?
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